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National news 

CanadalIsrael free trade deal 
caps months of negotiations 

Government launches Radio show host, station 
suing Jewish weekly • new war crlmes case CRTC probing complaints 

of airwave racism 
By LEORA EREN
FRUCHT 

TEL AVIV - Canada and 
Israel signed a long-awaited 
free trade agreement July 
31 during the visit ofIsraeli 
Industry and Trade Minis
ter Natan Sharansky. 

The Signing capped 20 
months of negotiations on 
an accord that will remove 
all tariffs from industrial 
products as of Jan. I, 1997. 
The agreement - which ex
cludes certain agricultural 
and fishery products - must 
still be ratified by both par
liaments. 

It is expected to boost bi-

NATAN SHARANSKY: 
Signed agreement on be
hal f ofIsraeli govern men t. 

lateral trade to a billion dollars a year- about three times the 
current volume. 

The aoreement was to have been signed carlier in July, but 
was held up because of Israeli demands to allow te.xtiles 
sewn in Jordan to be covered by the pact. Canada rejected 
that demand and the two sides agreed to defer the issue for 
two years, s;id Zohar Peri, head of the international trade 
division of the Israeli Ministry of Industry and Trade. 

The agreement was signed in Toronto by Trade Minister 
Art Eggleton and his Israeli counterpart, Natan Sharansky. 

"There is no one better su ited to sign the agreement than 
Art Eggleton, who has been an enthusiastic supporter of free 
trade with Israel from the start," said Peri, "long before other 
Canadian officials embraced the idea." 

Sharansky, a former Prisoner of Zion who now heads t~e 
seven-member Knesset faction Yisrael b' Aliyah, was on his 
first visit to Canada since becoming a minister in the 
Netanyahu government. 

Reprinted with permission, Calladian Jewish News. 

By PAUL LUNGEN 
TORONTO - Wasily 

(Wasil) Bogutin wasamem
ber of a collaborationist po
lice detachment in Nazi-oc
cupied Ukraine who partici
pated in the execution of a 
Jewish family, including a 
small child, documents filed 
last month in Federal Court 
allege. 

Also killed by members 
of the Selidovka District 
Police in the same 1941 in
cident was a former militia
man named Pridatko. 
Pridatko, along with the 
Jewish man, named Abram, 
his wife and child were all 
killed "at the trenches be
hind the fomlCrmilitary reg
istration office in the old 
centre of Selidovka," the 
document alleges. Federal 
officials were attempting to 
deport Bogutin, 87, because 
of his alleged wartime col
laboration with German 
forces and because he lied 
about those activities when 
he immigrated to Canada in 
195 I and when he applied 
for citizenship in 1958. 

Documentation filed last 
month describes Bogutin -
who was known during the 
war as Vasily Abramovich 
Bakutin - as a member of 
the Selidovka District 
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(Raion) Police from 1941-
13. The unit was known by 
the Germans as the 
Hilfspolizei (auxiliary po
lice) and after October 1942 
as the Schutzmannschaft. 

Bogutin allegedly served 
as an investigator with the 
unit, "conducted interroga
tions of prisoners, which 
included beatings, and es
corted prisoners to the Ger
man prison in nearby 
Krasnoarmeisk. In the 
spring of 1943, [BogutinJ 
ordered the arrests of young 
girls for the purposes of de
portation to Germany for 
forced labor." 

TIle document alleges that 
Bogutin admitted that in De
cember 1941 he "was at the 
site of the execution by the 
Selidovka District Police 
and Germans of approxi
mately 10 persons, includ
ing a woman and child, at 
the mine shaft on the out
skirts of Selidovka. 
[BogutinJ has admitted that, 
on orders of the chief of 
police, he took away the vic
tims' clothing when the 
shooting was over." 

Bogutin has denied the 
allegations. 

Jewish groups welcomed 
the start of denaturalization 
proceedings against 
Bogutin. 

"This is the description 
of a man with blood on his 
hands," said Goldie 
Hershon, president of Ca
nadianJewish Congress. "It 
sounds like the classic case 
of a Nazi war criminal be
coming a citizen of our 
country by concealing his 
murderous past." 

Lyle Smordin, president 
of B 'nai Brith Canada, said 
"as war crimes continue 
throughout the world, it is 
imperative that Canada 
demonstrates that it will not 
be a haven formass murder
ers." 

Bogutin was the latest al
leged Nazi warcriminalliv
ing in Canada to face depor
tation. 

Reprinted with permission, 
Canadian Jewish News. 

VANCOUVER -
A radio host has quit 
a local radio station 
following complaints 
that his show was a 
forum for a hate 
pr~pagandist last 
spnng. 

The station has also 
filed a lawsuit against 
the Jewish Western 
Bulletin, Vancou
ver's Jewish weekly, 
for stories it ran last 
spring reporting the 
complaints about the 
show. 

CHARLES MACLEAN: Host 
of"NightlineB.C.", he quit Van
couver radio station AM 1040 
last month. 

Charles Maclean, host of "Night line B.C.", leftCKST AM 
1040 the second week in July, a station .receptionist con
firmed. 

The program ran weeknights from 6 to 9 p.m., and the 
station was playing music in that time slot, the Jewish 
Western Bulletbz reported July 26. 

The Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC) received formal complaints in April 
from Alan Dutton, executive director of the Canadian Anti
racism Education and Research Society, and Richmond's 
David Pearlman that CKST provided a forum March 18 for 
anti-Semitism. 

Maclean's "Nightline B.C." show that night featured 
guests David Irving from England an.d Canadian J~wish 
Congress national spokesperson. ~er~le Farber. Il!'mg,. a 
British author and Holocaust reVISlOl1lst, was convicted m 
Germany of "slandering the memory of the dead" by preach
ing that the Auschwitz gas chambers were a hoax. He has 
been banned from entering Canada. 

In documents obtained by the Jewish Western Bulletin, 
Dutton formally complains to the CRTC that Irving is a self
confessed "moderate fascist who has made a living by, 
among other things, denying the Holocaust." Pearlman 
formally complains that "this program and station have 
fomented hatred against Jews upon the basis of free speech." 

"We're analysing the complaint and the response," 
Michelle Edge, a senior CRTC officer, said last May. "At 
this point I can't give you an indication of what aspects we're 
going to be looking at or what stages we're going to be going 
through." Edge also couldn't say when the investigation by 
the broadcasting regulator would finish. 

As of late last month, Maclean and AM 1040 were suing 
the Jewish Western Bulletin and Dutton for libel in relation 
to the paper's issues of April 5 ("Hatred on the airwaves?") 
and 12 ("Radio station in hot seat") which reported on the 
complaints. 

(Andrew Buerger, publisher of the Bulletin, told The 
JelVish Post & News in a July 25 letter that the lawsuit is 
"groundless". ) 

Edge said the sujt would not affect the CRTC probe. 
AM 1040's lawyer, Gustav Kroll, told the JelVish Western 

Bulletin he couldn't discuss Maclean's departure. Neither 
Station General Manager Ron Dixon nor Maclean could be 
reached for comment. 
Reprinted with permission, Jewish Westerm Bulletin. 

N emsila war crimes case to proceed 
By PAUL LUNGEN 

TORONTO - A Federal COllrtjudge has 
rejected a request for a stay of proceedings in 
the Joseph Nemsila war crimes case. 

As a result, the case will continue to wind 
its way through the legal system - unless 
Nemsila's lawyers appeal the decision. 

Federal Court Justice Paul Rouleau said he 
would not grant a stay because there was no 
evidence "this matter was ever referred to or 
discussed at the meeting between the assist
ant deputy attorney general and the chief 
justice (of the Federal Court) or that any 
specific requests or complaints were made 
by the department as to the manner in which 
the matter had been handled or its disposi
tion. " 

The March I meeting between Assistant 
Deputy Attorney General Ted Thompson 
and Chief Justice Julius Isaac - at which 
three other Nazi war crimes cases were dis
cussed, prompted the stay application by 

Nemsila's lawyers. But Rouleau said the 
situation in the Nemsila case was different 
than the other cases, which were still pro
ceeding before the Federal Court. 

In the absence of an appeal of Rou leau' s 
decision, the next order of business in the 
Nemsila case is Jerome's decision on the 
question of domicile. An immigration adju
dicator had ruled that because Nemsila had 
acquired Canadian domicile by residing in 
Canada for five years, he could not be de
ported. Federal authorities appealed that 
decision to the Federal Court and Jerome's 
decision on the issue was being awaited 
when Nemsila's lawyers filed the stay ap
plication. 

Should he rule that Nemsila's domicile 
does not grant him immunity from deporta
tion, the case would return to the immigra
tion adjudicator to be heard on its merits. 
Reprinted with permission, Canadian Jew
ish Neil'S. 
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Hebrew courses 
offered again at 

UofM 
But prof laments workload 

The University of Mani
toba will offer Hebrew 
courses again next Septem
ber, after their absence for 
one year. 

But Moshe Nahir, the 
university'S only Hebrew 
professor, laments the 
"heavy workload" he's 
faced, supervising large 
numbers of students study
ing advanced Hebrew inde
pendently. 

Hebrew was absent from 
the university curriculum in 
the last school year because 
Nahir was on sabbatical. 

The U of M Faculty of 
Arts Hebrew Studies Pro
gram will again include a 
"beginners" course for stu
dents with little or no previ
ous exposure to the lan
guage, Nahir, the program's 
coordinator, said in an in
terview last week. 

The Hebrew Studies Pro
gram will also again offer 
several guided, "independ
ent study" Hebrew language 
courses at more advanced 
levels, he added. 

"These arc to accommo
date students with some ex
perience in Hebrew, and 
many have that, like Joseph 
Wolinsky Collegiate gradu
ates. " 

Students taking courses 

through independent study 
meet with Nahirevery week 
or two for half an hour to an 
hour, reviewing their 
progress and discussing 
their upcoming studies. 

In the 1994-95 school 
year, Nahir said, he had 
"about 35" Hebrew studies 
students - about 14 taking 
the beginners' course, and 
21 studying the language 
independently. 

He complained that he felt 
overworked with that number 
of students taking Hebrew 
through independent study. 

"This is unheard of for a 
university," Nahir said. 
"Professors either have no 
independent students, or 
maybe one or two. The 
workload was very heavy." 

He added that he's not 
paid extra for supervising 
students taking independent 
studies. 

In his last two years teach
ing Hebrew, the university 
relieved him of teaching 
"half of one (full) course" 
per school year in othcrsub
jects, in exchange for han
dling large numbers of stu
dents studying Hebrew in
dependently. 

This year, Nahir added, 
the university "can't afford" 
even that. 

Notice to organizations, publicists 
Due to a sharp recent rise in printing costs, The Jewish 

Post & News now is charging for publicity about 
upcoming events running in this newspaper. 

• Stories, community calendar and other announce
ments publicizing upcoming events are charged for at a 
rate of$7.00 plus GST forevery 20 words. Announcements 
can also be published in smaller, eight-point news type, at a 
rate of $7.00 plus GST for every 30 words. 

• Items paid for in advance are published ata reduced rate 
of only $S every 20 words plus GST, or $S every 30 words 
plus GST in eight-point type. Headings of up to four words 
run for free. 

o Anyone running a display ad at least "business card size" 
(2 columns wide by 2 inches deep) publicizing a Jewish 
organizational upcoming event will be entit.led to up t~ that 
amount of space free for an accompanYmg advertlsmg 
feature story publicizing the event. 

o Synagogues also have the option of pay ing. a reduced fee 
of $200 per year plus GST for pub!Jshmg times of syna
gogue services weekly in eight-point type. Submissions at 
this rate arc limited to 60 words per week. 

o All publicity about upcoming events submitted for 
publication must include the names and addresses or the 
individuals authorizing publication, for billing purposes. 

o All news releases and announcements published in The 
Jewish Post & NelVs arc subject to editing, and all references 
to ticket prices, admission charges and phone numbers 
will be deleted, unless the items are authorized to run at the 
full display advertising rate. 

o All news and advertising should be in our office by noon, 
Thursday for the following week's paper. 

o We can't be responsible for the delivery time of the 
paper. You may wish to run your publicity or ad at least two 
weeks in advance of the event. 

Note to readers 
When pictures with photo captio.ns,. stories and ot~er 

announcements appear in boxes that mdlcates the matenal 
inside the box is fully or partly paid for. Stories with 
headlines in a typestyle other than the one used for 
standard news stories (samples of standard news headlines 
appear with all stories on page I) arc also partly or fully 
paid for. 

PROFESSOR MOSHE 
NAHIR: He claims he'll 
get no compensation for 
supervising large numbers 
of students studying ad
vanced Hebrew independ
ently. 

The Winnipeg Jewish 
Community Council 
(WJCC) also provided vary
ing amounts of financial 
help to help pay for "all stu
dents" to have some "oral 
practice" in Hebrew over 
the past few decades, he said. 

In recent years, that 
WJCC subsidy amounted 
to $500 to $600 annually, 
and helped cover the cost of 
hiring someone fluent in He
brew to drill students in the 
language. 

The WJCC so far hasn't 
agreed to Nahir' s request to 
provide such funding for the 
coming school year. 

Nahir also expressed con
cern about not having a paid 
"marker" to help him grade 
students' work for the com
ing academic year for the 
first time in his more than 
21 years at the U of M. 

"Budget cuts arc tcrrible 
all over the place," he said. 

Nahir added that he spoke 
to WJCC President Don 
Aronovitch several weeks 
ago and again last week, 
and Aronovitchassured him 
money would likely come 
from thcJewish Foundation 
of Manitoba to cover the 
$1,200 cost of the marker. 

Aronovitch was out of 
town last week, and una
vailable for comment on 
Nahir's statements. 

Nahir noted Ihat he was 
also appointed director of a 
new Centre for Language 
Learning and Teaching at the 
university, elTcctive July I. 

The centre will include 
language labs and othersup
port services for students 
and teachers of languages, 
and will have a budget of 
"more than $100,000" for 
the coming school year. Of 
that, $14,000 will be new 
money. 

Asked how the university 
can afford the centre, if it 
can't afford to spend more 
money on Hebrew studies, 
Nahir said: "I guess that's 
the university's choice. "The 
language centre will sup
port "all" students and pro
fessors of languages, while 
the Hebrew Studies Pro
gram has "a limited number 
of people." 

Students wanting more 
information about Hebrew 
courses being offered at the 
U of M in 1996-97 are in
vited to call Nahir at home 
or at the university's De
partment of r -ingu istics. 
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Rosh Pina to welcome 
new cantor 

Rosh Pina Congregation 
will welcome its first new 
fu Iltime cantor in more than 
25 years later this month. 

The synagogue has hired 
Cantor Hesh Mayersdorf of 
Toronto, described in a Rosh 
Pina news release as "an 
outstanding lyric tenor" who 
has perfornled in "cantorial 
and opera concerts world
wide". 

"Cantor Mayersdorf, his 
wife Melissa and their three 
children will be an invalu
able asset to Rosh Pina, as 
well as to the Jewish com
munity at large," Rosh Pina 
President Denny Hornstein 
said, announcing the ap
pointment. 

CANTOR HESH MA YERSDORF: 
Described as an "outstanding lyric 
tenor". 

the late Cantor 
D a v i d 
Kousevitsky 
and Cantor 
Moshe Stem. 

Dr. Steven 
Feldgaier, a 
Rosh! .n' '. :! 

president and 
chair of the 
synagogue's 
Cantor Search 
Committee, 
said the con
gregation is 
"delighted" to 
bring a 
chazzan of 
M ayersdorf' s 
background 
and talent to 

Mayersdorf comes to Rosh Pina from 
cantorial positions at Toronto's Beth Radom 
Congregation and Toronto's Beth David 
Congregation before that, and previous 
cantorial jobs in New York. 

Rosh Pina. 
Rabbi AkibaLubow, the synagogue'sspir

itual leader, described Mayersdorf's pres
ence at upcoming High Holiday services as 
a "wonderful opportunity" for "members of 
the congregation" and "the community at 
large". 

His father, Morris Mayersdorf of New 
York, was also a cantor, and gave him his 
first training in that art, Rosh Pina's news 
releasc added. Hesh Mayersdorf began his 
musical career at age 8, when he was fca
tured as lead soloist in synagogue choirs. 

Judah Smolack, Rosh Pina's last fulltime 
cantor, officially retired in spring, 1995, 
after 25 years at the synagogue. 

Mayersdorfgraduated from Yeshiva East
ern Parkway in Brooklyn, New York, and 
later, Brooklyn College. He has studied with 
music and voice coaches including Randall 
Marsh at New York's Julliard School of 
Music, and world-renowned chazzanim like 

Lubow said in an interview that the syna
gogue has had two interim cantors since 
Smolack's retirement: Cantor Gerry Daien 
and Dr. Morris Erenberg. 

Tybie YulTe, Rosh Pina's executive di
rector, noted that Smolack has also "come 
in" to perform cantorial duties on reljuesl. 

Vandalism at Jewish agency's group home 
(Cont. from page I.) 

Yellen declined to specu
late on whether any current 
or recent residents might be 
linked to the August 9 at
tacks. 

"Whoever did it was ob
viously extremely angry," 
he said. "The sentiments 
were very clear, and clearly 
anti-Semitic. " 

Whether that represents 
the anger of a "disturbed 
child" or a "hate group, I 
have no idea." 

Yellen confinned that all 
four of the current residents 
arc non-Jewish. 

Asked what perccntage of 
Jewish residents the home 
has ovcr a given year, he 
said that varies. "Three of 
four were Jewish at one 
point in the year," but it's 
usually "less than 25 per 
cent" a year. 

Asked why JCFS has to 
administer a home for trou
bledadolescents whenso few 
residents are Jewish, Yellen 
maintained it's "a very Jew
ish thing" to provide serv
ices to the larger community. 

He added that it's impor
tant to have a Jewishly-run 
facility for Jewish teenagers 
"when it's demanded". 

As for security of residents 
and staff following the Au
gust 9 incidents, Yellen said 
JCFS and Chevrah Home 
staff are "always as careful 
as we can be". 

Sophie Tapper, executive 
directorofB 'nai Brith Cana
da's Midwest Region, 
showed up at the home Au-

BARNEY YELLEN, ex
ecutive director, JCFS: 
First vandalism of this 
kind since Chevrah Group 
Home opened in 1967. 

gust 9 to photograph the 
spraypainting and the dam
age to Duncan's car, and file 
a reR0rt to her organization 's 
Toronto headquarters. 

She said later that day she 
considered the incidents 
"very serious. This is ahome 
where there are children." 

Tapper noted that the 
Chevrah Home is in a "quiet 
residential neighborhood", 
but that it's not far from the 
Lubavitch Centre and Joseph 
Wolinsky Collegiate, which 
also experienced anti-Sem
itic vandalism in the past few 
years. 

She acknowledged, how
ever, that she's never seen 
violence like the apparent 
burning of the interior of 
Duncan's car. 

Tapper also ex pressed sur
prise that even by late morn
ing, police hadn't shown up 
to document the incidents. 

"he added. however. that 

she didn't know what po
lice "priorities" are, and 
whether police arriving a 
few hours earl ier wOLJld 
have made much difference. 

POLICE WOULD 
INVESTIGATE 

"IMMEDIATELY" 
Sargeanl Harry Bakema 

of Police District # 13 on 
Hartford Avenue, said in late 
afternoon on August 9 that 
police would look into the 
incidents "immcdiately", 
and try and determine who 
might be responsible. 

He also decl ined to specu
late on who might have been 
responsible, saying the re
port would be passed on to 
the police HateCrimes Unit, 
and they will "draw conclu
sions", 

Asked why police didn't 
show up until 12:21 p.m. to 
investigate the inc idents, 
Bakema said that in early 
morning, the police have a 
"huge backlog" of cases. 

He disputed Wilder's 
claim that the staff sargeant 
on duty initially wanted to 
only take a report over the 
phone. 

"They would want some
one to look at the damage, 
especially ifthere was dam
age to a car," Bakema con
tended. 

He said police woudn't 
take the spraypainting and 
the attack on a staff mem
ber's car "lightly". "We'll 
be looking into it immedi
ately to find out what the 
situation has been and who 
might be responsible." 


